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Phos was making his, bed out of an old The
, Tech, and we happened to push as ide the beer cans
, long enough to read an editoria I. There was some-

thing in there about a Junior Prom scandal, and we
perked up. II About ti me," we sa id, II for that rag to
print an editorial about the Junior Prom mess."
But, we looked and looked, and found that, once
again The Tech had missed the point. Here they
were babbling some nonsense about options, when
we knew, and Phos knew, and everybody knew that
the trouble was in the rancid Prom Queen election
procedure.

Not fair play, we call it, to change the rules
after the game has begun. Aher all, the rules stated
that the date of any MIT junior was eligible for the
contest. Why, then, was Charles R. Porter el iminated
from the competition? COEDS, ARISE!! Are you not
also MIT juniors? Your rights are being violated!!
Down with the oppre s sor s ll

"Chari ie was ranting around the office a wh i Ie
ago," sa id Phos, "and it's a good th ing he isn't
going to write the editorial this time, 'cause you
wouldn't be able to' print the magazine."

We demand swift action by the Judicial Commit-
tee, Dean Rule, the United States Marines, or, if
necessary, the Admiral himself.

t.p.h. and c.r,s ,
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For those who don't know, the
M.I.T. Administration is a ne-

bulous concept which exists only
in the minds of student M.I.T.
haters. Everything evil which be-
the Institute or the student, any-
th ing which meets with the hater's
disapproval, is blamed on the Ad-
ministration. The Administration
can be defined as the higher eche-
lon of the administrators. Which
is all rather tautological, but is a
scientific definition. The Adminis-
tration also can be defined as that
body wh ich is frightfully concerned
with good publ ic relations. Its
battlecry whenever the students
riot, or plan any other innocent
fun, is, "What'll the Publ ic say?"
Now for a nebula which is so con-
cerned with the Joneses the Ad-
ministration is certainly fai ling in
a respect quite obvious to every-
one except, of course, these aca-
demic gentlemen (one might say
that they have their heads in the
clouds). Someday call University
4-6900 (reverse the charges if you
are out of the local area.) Now re-
member that the voice you hear is
a representative of M.I.T. to the
Public. We understand that New
England Tel. and Tel. operators
are taught proper and c lear pro-
nunc iation in addition to ways in
wh ich to make their voices sound
pleasing. Is it impossible, then,
for the Administration to train their
operators likewise? Never do they
say, "Thank you." Or perhaps,
they do: one can't understand them
anyway. Marlon Brando speaks
better than they do!

One evening we called up and
after wa iting nearly a minute for
the operator to answer, we asked

2

for extension 4888.
"Obbledygookgrapgrap." she

answered. After a moment and a
nickel, she asked, "What number
was that?"

"Extension 4888. It is the
Voo Doo office."

"We don't have any number
Iike that."

"Like what?"
"Double oh double oh." she

answered intell igently.
"No, no, no. V•••D. We want

V.0." And she hung up on us.

Not too long ago there was a Beat-
nik Acqua intance Party at Tech.

A wild affair, besides the opportunity
it gave the students for meeting girls,
it also served as a useful means for
c leaning old magaz ines out of our
office. We understand that the jani-
tors are sti II cornplo ining about the
shreds of pa per they had to clean
up. At this insane blast, Professor
Greene read an orig ina I poem entitled
"Ode." He made some literary and
vague allusion that Simmons girls
have narrow hips. A staff member
tells us that this is not true. The
other day he saw a Simmons girl with
no hips at all.

While we are on the subject of
Simmons , we must recount a re-

cent adventure. Last mon th we printed
a phone number only because it hap-
pened to be the girl friend of a Senior

Boarder. Girl Friend received a co II
from some girls requesting information
on getting their dormitory phone num-
ber printed in Voo Doo, Girl Friend
passed their number on to us. To be
certain that the phone number was not
a phony, we ca lied it and asked for
the dorm social chairman. She ve-
hemently denied any knowledge of
any such calls and begged us please
not to print their number. She said
that they get so many ca IIs from
Harvard students that they certa in Iy
don't want grubby Techmen calling
them. So, a promise is a promise. We
cannot print the phone number of
Brookline House at Simmons.

Last month we had an item about
the math department. This month

we have two items about the math
department. Evidently, not only are
the mathematicians first in the peck-
ing order, but they are al so the only
ones on campus with any sense of
humor.

Freshmen are perfectionists. They
are a Iso na ive, One a Iwa ys can be
certain that a freshman will try to
top an instructor. It cannot be done.
The freshman we have in mind ob-
jected that the figure on the black-
board was not drawn in correct pro-
portion. Professor A. smiled for-
givingly and said, "The figure is all
right. It's the blackboard that's
distorted.t)

Th~ second item from the Carte-
s ians concerns Professor R.' s com-
ments about the item written in last
month's issue. He told his class that
he was proud that after years at the
Institute he was finally recognized

M.I. T. Voo 000



in Voo Doo. He regretted only that
his name was not mentioned. So we
mention Professor Reissner's name
because we remember him as an in-
spiring teacher and because we re-
member him as a co-author of a class ic
textbook on differential equations.
We remember him espec io lly because
of the latter. We are still trying to
pass that course.

Just after we had written the pre-
ceding, condemning the other

departments because they are not as
humorous as the mathematic ians, a
freshmen chemistry student came
rushing in with this item. Professor
,S. instructed his class, "The con-
cept of normality and equivalent
weights is rather confusing and quite
useless, except that it's in the notes
and will show up in the exams."

Late one evening, whi Ie passing
through the Great Court, we

ran across two obviously seniors
testing their eyes ight by means of
the names engraved on the bui Id-
ings.

Covering his right eye, one
read by the light of the floodlamps,
"'D-A-R-W-I-N. "

"T wentytwenty," the other
answered.

Covering his left eye, the first
senior proceeded to read, "G-A-L-"

Suddenly the Iights went out.
Undaunted, First Senior con-

tinued, "I-L-L-E-O."
"T we ntytwenty," sa id his com-

panion as they strode off into the
moonless night.

Here we'd like to mark an-
other minor milestone in the

evolution of the M.I.T. building
complex. About this time every

year B. & P. finds its esthetic
sensitivity injured by the existing
arrangement of doors between the
library and building two: let us
now record for posterity (and for
those of you who like an occasion-
a I smi Ie at the expense of that
unexplainable and immutable force
wh ich tears up trees and plants
them 24 inches farther south, and
excavates a sidewalk to change,
its angle with the galaetic eclip-
tic by 3 27' 14"), the shuffling
of doors and door jambs in th is
area over the last several years.
By Phos's reckoning there were
originally two sets of doors. The
next winter's unrest brought the
destruction of one set. One re-
ma ined but it had a jamb: no good,
that must go! And so it went: put
it up, take it down, then put it up
20 feet farther on. But you ad-
herents of the "Cyc I ic Theory of
Existence" note: we have reached
the beginning once more - there
are now two sets, complete with
jambs.

Cambridge, Mass.

SHELL •• Highly mercerized all cotton sanforized
Gatineau gabard inee

LINING •• 100% Timme Tuft heavyweight alpaca.
COLLAR •• Timme alpaca, new stand-up style which

buttons around the neck for added weather
protect or may be worn flat.

FEATURES
•• Sleeve tabs

Zipper closure
Knitted innerwind cuffs
Two slash pockets
Rai Iroad st itched
Ta ilored bottom

COLOR •• Tan
PRICE •• $25.95

TECHNOLOGY STORE
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Under the pretense of improving Military Facilities, the United States Government distributes billions of dol-
lars each year among scores of greedy contractors, receiving in return vast quantities of gleaming new equipment.
In a recent Congressional investigation, however, the fact has been exposed that the real purpose of this huge
monetary fluctuation is so that it can release lost year's semigleoming equipment to the equally greedy public.
The operation is known as

WAR SURPLUS
The first physical fact that the

aforementioned hacker learns while
at the Institute is that the phrase
"surplus equipment" is synono-
mous with the phrase "Elihu,
Scrap Metal Dealer". Aforemen-
tioned hacker will then arm him-
self with a screwdriver, a pair of
sheet metal shears, and fifty cents.
He will cut Friday quiz plus phy-
sics lab, and then proceed through
the dark dingy alleys of East
Cambridge to t he even darker,
dingier, damper, and grey yards of
Elihu, Scrap Metal Dealer.

At this point, you may be ask-
ing what can anybody buy that has
a practical use. After all, yoji
reason, the Army is not going to
throwaway good equipment, is it?
Huh? Well, come on, is it?

Well, to remove this fear of fu-
tility in the war surplus game, just
read the following partial list of
valuable. useful, and inexpensive
items - all picked up as surpl us:

Last year, a fellow bought the
light destroyer Immersink for $3.50
and had a real blast over at the
Sailing Pavilion before he was
finally torpedoed by a surplus U-
boac.

According to a leaflet distributed by Uncle Sam, the following
highl Y useful items are among those sanctioned for release to the
public:

Cemetery, Mortuary, Dental, Chaplain, Athletic and Survival
equipment; Garbage; Cooked and Trap Grease (Special buying option
to Walker); animals; feathers; goggles; fruit and egg cases; kitchen
and laundry supplies; and, as every self-respecting hacker knows,
Electronic Equipment.

M.I. T. Voo 000



And everyone remembers the time
the 5th Regiment of the Massa-
chusetts National Guard was auc-
tioned off by mistake to a little,
grey-haired old lady, who only
used them on Sundays.

Nobody will forget the minor
sensation caused when two over-
worked, frustrated Tech t tools
picked up a Radio Direction Finder
Transmitter, and landed three
Boeing 707' s in the Charles.

Of course, we all remember the
chap who invested two bucks in a
10 KVA microwave transmitter,
and then used the monstrous tubes
as hot plates (naughty, naughty).
He also got a big kick out of aim-
ing the parabolic antenna at assor-
ted urchins who wandered by his
window, inducing in them temporary
sterility.

The peak was reached last year,
however, when a slightly used
Patton tank was purchased for a
piddling five dollars for use during
Field Day, after being adapted for
hydrodynamic warfare, of course.

But even with this large turn-
over of surplus artillery, Voo Doo
was unable to find one surplus
dealer who would sell us a Field
Piece. It seems that the Army does
not release them to the public!

Eric Hoffman

DECEMBER 1959 5



on Life Savers:

"Sweet is
the breath"

from Paradise Lost, The Beautiful World, line 1

Still only 5~

START YOUR OWN NAVY!
Be the second on your blocx to own your very own

R'adar: induce temperory sterility, kill pigeons,
shoot down planes landing at Logan.

FOR SURPLUS ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT &
PARTS PRICED BY THE POUND:

SE E : Eli or Bennet Heffron
8:00-4:00 Dai Iy 8:00-12:00 Saturday
321-329 E 1mSr., Cambridge, Mass.

6

"Dar ling, sometimes you're so masculine and
other times you're so effeminate. How is that?"

uWell, I suppose it's hereditary. Half my an-
cestors were males, and the other half were fe-
males. "

A little old lady saw a drunk walking aimlessly
on the street. "My good man," she said, ctwhy
don't you take the streetcar home?"

UNo ushe!" replied the drunk. "My wife
wouldn't let me keep it in the houshe."

One day pappa robin came home to his nest
and found a big blue, speckled egg. Naturally,
he was quite pleased with Mrs. Robin. The next
time he came home, he found another big blue,
speckled egg. Again he was quite pleased. How-
ever, when he came back to his nest the next day,
he found a red egg. CCWhat's the meaning of this?"
he demanded.

The female robin replied, "Oh, I just did it
for a lark."

The bride of a few weeks noticed that her hus-
band was depressed.

ccGerald, dearest," she said, ccI know some-
thing is troubling you, and I want to know what
it is; your worries are not your worries now, they're
OUi worries."

"Oh, very well," he said. uWe've just had a
letter from a girl in New York, and she's bringing
us into court for a paternity suit."

c
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It has been conclusively demonstrated that the
beating of tom-toms will restore the sun after an
eclipse.

Hearing Aids Contact Lens
Service

Prescriptions Filled
Glasses Repaired

Unity Optical Co.
A be If ise, Licensed Optician

31 Massachusetts Ave.

COpley 7-1571
Special Prices to MIT Community

21-29 BROOKLINE ST. ELiot
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 4-9569

BROOKLINE

ORM~L
Qnd

3'i2. HARVARD ST.
BROOt<UNE ,MA~.
AS 1-1:312

P,&P
'RIDt=:S
.AGArN

w er r« DVt:.

APC>l.0C, I ES ,0
VON WH\STQN
AND r-1't.'(§:N~S
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FOR NEWS, SCANDAL, AND JEAN P1ERRE

Read it in the Campus Paper •••••••••••••

THE TECH5¢
On Sale in Dispensers Everywhere

-- Paid Advertisement --

Before he left for Boston, a college student was
told that he just had to try some scrod when he
got to college, as Boston had a wonderful reputa-
tion for fish. He had just come out of a long
freshman orientation meeting and was really hun-
gry, so he hailed a taxi, jumped in, and said,
"T'ake me to a place where I can get scrod."

ccWelI," said the driver in a surprised voice,
C C A lot of people have asked me the same thing,
but it's the first time anyone ever put it in the
past participle."

The Sweater Shop
OFFERS YOU

J50t OFF
on any purchase with this coupon.

Men: Ladies
Sportshirts Sweaters
Sweaters Blouses

Skirts
228 Elm Street

Davis Square, Somerville

NOW!!

EKTACHROME

Same day processing

In by 9:30 A.M. out by 5:30 P.M.

Quality Controlled

LEE'S FOTO SHOP
428 Mass. Ave. Cambridge, Mass.

TR6-8883

A boastful Englishman was holding forth to
friends in New York City on the merits of his
watch. At last one of the Americans decided he
could stand it no longer.

UThat's nothing," he interrupted. uI dropped
my watch into the Hudson a year ago and it's
been running ever since."

The Briton was taken aback. ccWhat!" he
exclaimed. uThe same watch?"

nNo," replied the other, «'the Hudson."

It was. imper.ative that .she impress him on this,
their first date. She was nearsighted, so near-
sighted that people laughed at her. Boys would
rather laugh at her than date her. Tonight he
would arrive and sit on the porch with her. She
took a small needle from her sewing kit and placed
it between two branches of a tree located fifty
yards from the porch.

That night, in the dim light of the half moon,
she proclaimed, "T'here'.s the needle I've been
looking for." She rose with the regal dignity of
a British queen, walked slowly across the porch,
down the steps, and tripped over a cow.

UHoney, I'd go through fire and water for you."
UOkay, make it fire. I'd rather have you hot

than all we~."

FENWAY LIQUOR COMPANy
213 Mass. Ave., Boston Next to Donnelly Mem. Theatre

(Formerly Loew's State)

Member: Diners' Club
American Express, Carte Blanche

Special Attention to MIT
Students - Whether a
Bottle or a Case (0 6-2103
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The day was October 16, 1959. Panting slightly from the long arduous trek from his classroom, George Frantz
grasped the heavy brass handle of the front door and, placing his lean muscular shoulder to the heavy wooden
frame, swung the door open. Glancing deftly into his mailbox as he passed it, he quickly crossed the green tile
floor of the capacious lobby, paused for a drink of water and then, skillfully stabbing the button on the wall, sum-
moned an elevator.

Almost before his lithe, tanned finger left the polished concave surface of the switch, a metallic rumble and
the opening of the massive black door announced the arrival of the car.

Stepping briskly into the vehicle, he faced the controls. With an expert hand, he set the device for the fourth
floor. Taen, leaning back against the steel wall of the accelerating cubicle, he reflected on the day's events. It
was only that morning that he, with little hope of succeeding against the many others, made the second team. Now
an expression of joy spread across his face 2.S he recalled the coach's words, "Keep at it, boy. You're the stuff
champions are made of."

So absorbed was George in his thoughts that, when the elevator reached his floor, he did not notice that the
door had opened. He was jolted into awareness, however, when he heard it slowly sliding shut. His reflexes
razorsharp, his hand shot out with lightning speed to' press the button that would reopen the door.

An instant after his arm began to move, his fingernail touched the button - but on the side, not on the top!
It was too late! His valuable finger slid down the edge of the plastic cylinder and was painfully impaled on the
unyielding brass plate.

George stood in the elevator's yellow light, grimly clutching his injured member, enduring not only the physi-
cal suffering from his mangled digit, but a far greater pain - the knowledge that he would never defend in the heat
of a t iddlywlnk match the honor of Harvard.
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Maybe a few of you clods have noticed that the
brand new athletic center is now open. Perhaps
you noticed it when you went over to work out or
perhaps to take a shower or more probably, when
you went over to buy an orange drink from the
machine. In any case, you must have noticed the
many shining trophies and athletic awards scat-
tered about in gay confusion. Well, Voo Doo is
all in favor of athletics and awards, and that sort
of nonense, but we feel that several very impor-
tant M.1.T. record holders were left out, in the
hurry to get the building up. Therefore, in order
to provide a fitting memorial to these unsung
athletes, Voo Doo presents this article.

ORIC GREASMER - EAST CAMPUS RESIDENTS
AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT

OTic not only won the pool 'set up by his /lOOTmates
but also set an all time record by breaking all 9 dor-
mitory regulations within two days alter they uiere
issued.

10

IDONT GIVEADAMN - FIRST PLACE IN THE ALL
CAMBRIDGE AUTO DRAG RACES.

On the night 0/ Dec. 3, 1952, ldont outran twelve
MDC squad cars, four Motorcycles representing the
Cambridge Police Force, and the entire M.l. T. Physi-
cal Education Department, pursuing on Bicycles, in a
brave attempt to escape the Physical Education re-
quirement. At present, he is also champion of the
Wheelchair Dragstripp ers Association.

"BOUNCY BOTTOM" BUTTERMAN -DY/DX AND
A.A. HIGH BOARD BOUNCING CHAMPION

After a rather unhappy childhood, due to frequent
spankings, Bouncy discovered, when he slipped on a
diving board, that he could bounce higher than anyone
had ever before bounced. He is presently employed.
on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, in the Alumni
Swimming Pool, where he replaces burned out light
bulbs in the ceiling.

M.I. T. Voo 000



ARCHIBALD FURD - OUTSTANDING DEMONSTRA.
TION OF ENDURANCE AND CONTROL

Archibald is the only person ever to remain com-
pletely awake and alert through fifteen successive
Chemistry Lectures in overheated Room 10-250
Ne edless to say, however, he wasted so much time
at lectures that he failed the course miserably.

v

JOHN BANZHAF - UNBELIEVABLE RECORD IN
BREAST STROKE SWIMMING COMPETITION

During 6 months of swimming competition, John
was disqualified twelve times in succession for an
illegal frog kick. Most remarkable of all was the fact
that he was disqualified three times before touching
the water.
DECEMBER 1959

DON CHELET - FIRST PLACE IN THE CAMBRIDGE
DRIVING CONTEST

In ten minutes of truly inspired driving, Do nny
amassed a record which has never been approached
by an} other driver, even when dead drunk. His re-
cord of twelve red lights. seven stop signs, two wrong
way rotaries, nine one way streets, five bicyclists,
and one urchin earned him a permanent position on
the Traffic Planning and Safety Commission.

FOURF ROGERS

Outstanding Record in Breast Stroke Competition.
Full details of this feat of athletic prowess are not
available for publication.

John Banzhaf
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HONG KONG
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Open Fri. & Sat. 11 A.M. to 1 A. M.
Sunday Through Thursday

11 A.M. to 12 Midnight
ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT

AIR CONDITIONED
1236 Mass. Av, Cambridge

UNiversity 4-5311

SAVE at CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS

Parkas, Sporting Goods and Skiis
at Lowest Prices

Central War Surplus
433 Massachusetts Ave.
Central Sq., Cambridge

Usual Harvard Square crowd standing
around at Pang loss lookin at the books·
like they could read or somethin • in
walks this character with M.I.T. all over
his briefcase mumbling somethin about
Yoo Doo • out comes his slide rule and
a doll and some long pins • even the
divinity students looked worr-ied, it being
Halloween and all. Hell, I'd given him an
ad too.

"11" 11" 11" 11" 11" 11" 11" 11" 1f 1111" 1f ~ ~ 1f 11" ~ 1f 11" 11" 11" 11" 11" 11" 11" ~r11" f. ~ ~ 11" ~
~. ~
\P= GOOD UNTIL DEC. 18, 1959 ~

::~

THIS COUPON Worth~~

Towards Any
DINNER OVER $1.76

NEWBURY'S STEAK HOUSE
94 Mass. Ave. - 279 A Newbury St.

~~_. Back Bay, Boston
I ~ ~ ~ ~ J~ I~I~I~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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A tourist stopped at a combination service sta-
tion and general store in the back country. While
his car was being serviced, he noticed an old-
timer lying in the sun, holding a short piece of
rope. The tourist walked over to him and asked
what he was holding.

HIt's a weather gauge, son."
HHow can you possibly tell the weather with a

'piece of rope?" the tourist questioned.
cCIt's easy," replied the old man, cCifit swings

back and forth, it's windy. When it gets wet,
it's raining.))
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by jeffrey k. levinger

Some guys thought

Connie was a real dog,

A
but Ralph Donahue knew better.

s
Riding home on the bus, Ralph

Donahue sadly thought about Connie.
Sweetest thing in the world, he said
to himself, and the hardest to leave.

He had tried to explain to her that
it wouldn't be long 'til she could
join him. Yet she refused to listen
to him. Her attitude was a choose
me or the new job but not both, not
if you have to leave Brownsville.
He knew why, too. The friends she
had grown up with were here. And
yet the same applied to him. He had
friends here, but he knew that they
could both make new ones in Chi-
cago. There was so much he could
do for her if they did move. With the
new job he could afford to buy her a
new house, and a new convertible
for rides in the country. It was just
that she couldn't come right away, not
until he at least had time to adjust
to the new job.

Connie needed the change. She
had become too bent on security:
she had lost her sense of adventure,
That was what had attracted him.
The impetuous, spur of the moment
escapades she was ever intent on.

It wasn't as though he were married
to her. IT he wanted to, he could
leave her in BrOW'nsville and never
call her to Chicago. But he couldn't
do that because he didn't want to ever
lose Connie. He loved her and wanted
her. Tonight he'd have to talk to her
again. If she refused to compromise
he'd have to stay in Brownsv ille.

As he walked up to the cottage
from the bus stop, Connie came runn-

o ing to meet him. He called out, uHi,
beautiful!" as, she gave him a pro-
vocative look in return. HC'mere

A
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you!" he said. But she was in a
teasing mood and just backed away a
few feet, grinning from ear to ear.
So he chased her till she stopped.
She t urned to him. He hugged her
tight and told her how he loved her.
Then they went inside.

Mter dinner they relaxed for a
while from the tensions of the day.
Soon, however, Ralph began again
to think of the new job and how he
could persuade Connie to agree with
him. She appeared to be watching
television with interest, but he knew
she wasn't really paying any attention.

"Connie honey." he called softly.
HCome here;"

She came over to him rather warily,
and he felt futility rise in him.

"I have to take that job. It's im-
portant to me, it's a step in the right
direction. " Her big brown eyes im-
plied that that step was going away
from her, but she said nothing.

She sat down and looked at him,
waiting. Looking at her, Ralph couldn't
think of anything to say that he
hadn't already tried. She is really
beautiful, he thought. She ought to
understand if she really loves me.

As his mood turned sadder and
more lonely, Connie stood up and
slowly paced back and- forth across
the room, as though she knew she
had hurt him. She had to make up
her mind!

Suddenly she walked over to him,
and he knew it was going to be all
right. He leaned toward her expec-
tantly, thinking how wonderful she
was. Connie jumped up and ecstati-
cally licked his face, her tail wagg-
ing furiously with love.
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M.l:T> AgairtXurns The Fan On
?:< .~

',;rh~ Massachusetts Institute of Techn~logy has been developing,
, f

unb'~~nown~.!. t~,the communify as well as to/the nation, its own "Man in
Spa'c~" progra'm, in cO'3junction with neither the Army, the Navy, the Air
Force~"nor the Pershing Rifles. Jhis project is designed to facilitate and
expedite direct space exploration, and since M.I.T. lets no one ,beat them
to the punch (especially the U.,S. government), it naturally is undertaking
tl1is plan w~oleheart~dly, establishing an ~xtensive training and research
program.:-Seven men, technically termed "Astrojocks,1t have been en-
ga-ged;-i~ this top secret pr,oject for an undisclosed length of time. They
were care'fully sele~ted bY,the Institute on th~ basis of personal recom-
mend~tions,Coliege Board scores, school ratings, emotional stability,
Krauss~Weberscores,'and swimming ability. Each of these "Jocks" is

, considered to, b~"ic:leallysuited for this, the most challenging task of our
time. Each is c09niz~nt of his responsibility and lmportcnce to mankind
as well as to M.I.T. But mainly, each is unaware of what 'he is getting
himself into. Here, now, IS an -interview with one of the" Astrojocks, It

Sequenc; NOe 81269, as it was recorded by our personal 'correspondent,
Hiram Young: ..
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THI\T'S WHII-r I FI<3U~EO~

DO you FEEL ANY
QUALMS ABOUT BEING
PART OF AN UNPR.E-
CEDENTED AND uN-
TRIED E)(.PfR.(MENT
WH \CH fXlAY VERY WELL
BE UNSUCCESS FU L
"ND PRC8ABLY AF-
FECT you FOR nlE

RfSTOf yoUR
L...tFE?

WHEN YOU t'I\E
ALlALONf AND
UNDERGOING
S PACE,RAVEL
TESTS AND
SUd-I) WllflT
DO yOu GfN-
cRALLY \HINt

ABOUT?

I SEE FROM YOuR 5ECURlTYBADGE THAT YOUR
NAME /5 SEG.UENCtNO.8/269

THAT IS INTU/TIVELY OBViOUS TO
THE MOST CASUAL OBSER.VER!

NOW WoULD
YoU MIND TCWMG
US TO WW/+T SORT
OFTES,IN6ANO
TRAINING you
HAVE' BEEN su~
JfCTED OVER
THESE PAST
FEW MoNTHS?

NOTAT ALl! you SEE) I WENT TO M.n: AS AN
UNDfRGR~DUATE !

00 YOU HAVEANY RfGR£,S ABOUT ll/IS?

IT ONLY HU RTS WHEN I LRUGH U!



WHY) ( WOULD ENJ'OY THAT. FIRST Or: ALL, WE:
\-lAVE NI\TURI\LLY BEEN ~UT ON A VERY STRicr AND
EX 1\ en t-t 6 DIEt; CONSISTING OF IS MEALS EACH
\NEEl<. GREAT AMOUNTS OF THOUGHT) TIME} AND EX-
PENSE eo INTo THE PREPARATION AND SER.VING of
THESE MEALS} FOR ItIEY SIMUL"TE TIlE fOOD WHICH
ONE" M( 6HT HAVE To CONSUME 50MEWHeRE LIKe THE

MooN) OR IN
OUTER SPACE}
oR 50M£TfI/N6~

OH, ISfE. WHAT
DO You THfNK THe:
RESUL.TS OF THIS
PR06RAM WILL
,UtZN QVT TO

Be?

I'M INCUNED TO OlSAGREe WITH YoUJ
WHAT DO you MeAN?

I EXPECTED T14A-r, AT ANY RA~, J SEE OUR
TIME IS UP. I WOULD LfKE TO I fiIJNK. You)
SEQUENCE Mo. 81269) FOR ALLOWiNG us
TO TALK \)lITH YOll; AND I WOULD ALSO
LIKe To THANK TJ./AT GREAT crrA DEL oN
THE (HARLE)) M.I-I: FOR GIVING- VS THIS
OPPORTUN ITY, r------4------",....,

sq GOOD L-Ucf<
To YOU}
ASTROYQCK! C~N ,

WAVE
NOW?

@



H.M.S. TECHNOCRACY
A comic opera in two overt acts, with profuse apologies to Gilbert and Sullivan.

ACT ONE
SCENE ONE

SCENE. - Quarter-deck of H.M.S. Technocracy. Assorted DEANS, led by BOSUN JOHN discovered
cleaning doorknobs, erasing mistakes, polishing apples, etc.

CHORUS

We run the Institute
And the Institute's a beauty
We are prudent and astute
And attentive to our duty.

RECIT.

We are thinking men and free
And quite devoid of fe-ar
In all the M.LT.
None are so great as we are.

(Enter the CAPTAIN. DEANS cringe.)

CAPT. - Gallant Deans, good morning!
DEANS - Sir, good morning!
CAPT. - I hope you're all quite well.
DEANS - (Relaxing slightly) Quite well, thank you, sir.

SONG - CAPT.

CAPT. - I am the Captain of the Institute
ALL And a right good Captain, too.
CAPT. You're very, very good, and be it understood

I command a right good crew.
ALL - We're very, very good, and be it understood,

He Commands a right good crew.
CAPT. I can teac h a Physics course

And thou gh it fill s me with remorse
I can heave an erring student out.

I've never gotten mad
At a crotchety old grad
And I'm never, never touched with doubt.
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ALL
CAPT. -
ALL
CAPT. -
ALL

What, never?
No, never!
What, never?
Well, hardly ever!
He's hardly ever touched with doubt!

DEANS - So we'll give three cheers and three times three
For the sterling Captain of Technocracy, etc.

(En ter a MINOR DEAN - out of breath)

MINOR DEAN - Sir, the Admiral's limousine is pulling up out (pan t) front.

(Flurry of activity as the DEANS line up at attention in two parallel files with CAPT. at head of one file.
ALL salute as ADMIRAL, ASSISTANTS, ADVISORS, and FRIENDS enrer.)

SONG - ADM.

ADM. - I'm the Admiral of Technocracy
The mentor of engineers-to-be
Whose praise America loudly sends

AAF. - And we are his Assistants, his Advisors and his Friends.
And we are his Assistants, his Advisors, and his Friends.

ADM. - When in my limousine I ride
My bosom swells with pride
And I don't care how much the U.S. spends

AAF. Neither do his Assistants, his Advisors, nor his Friends, etc.

ADM. But when the A-Bombs blow
I always go below
And seek the protection that a Blockhouse lends

AAF. - And so do his Assistants, his Advisors, and his Friends, etc.

MINOR DEAN - Sir, Great Sir, please tell us how we may become Admiral s, too.

ADMIRAL - (sniffs loudly) Certainly, anything for one of the underdeve loped.

SONG - ADM.

ADM. - When I was a lad I served a term
As office boy for a pl urnbing firm
I sharpened up their pencils and I drank their beer
And soon decided to be an engineer

CHORUS - He soon, etc.
ADM. - An engineer I never was to be

But still I'm the Admiral of Technocracy

CHORUS - An engineer, etc.

ADM. - At sharpening pencils I was so fine
A Technocracy scholarship soon was mine.
I worked so long and diligentlee
I eventually won a bachelor's degree.
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CHORUS - I eventually, etc.
ADM. - In course 15 was my S.B.

But still I'm the Admiral of Technocracy

CHOR US - In course 15, etc.

ADM. - My degree it was so shiny and new
They said we've got a home for you
At Tec hnocr acy I had suc h fun
They soon called me to Washington

CHORUS - They soon, etc.

ADM. - And while in Washington, glory be,
I was still the Admiral of Technocracy

CHOR US - And While, etc.

ADM. - So students all, whoever you rna y be
If you want to rise to the top of the tree
Get yourself on a politico's list
And you'll soon be a famous scientist j

CHOR US - And you'll, etc.

ADM. - And as a famous scientist you'll be
Still the Admiral of Technocracy.

CHOR US - And as, etc.

ADM - Well, that's the way it's done.

(ADM. turns on his heel and stalks out to head.) EXIT ADM.

(MINOR DEAN looks out window, exclaims, and points. ALL look out window.)

RECIT. - CAPT.

But look, what student is this who spastically spins a noose
And hangs it from the flagpole in the court, slack and loose?
Bosun John, avaunt, to the rescue! He must not die!
He hasn't paid his tuition, and costs are very high!

(Exit BOSUN JOHN hurriedly.)

END OF SCENE

* * * * * *

SCENE TWO

SCENE - The great Court. STERLING E. GOODFELLOW '60, hanging from an ill-made noose.

BOSUN JOHN - What ho! What are you doing up there?
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SEG - I'm trying to kill myself.

BOSUN - Why?

SEG - I'm supposed to be (choke) eloping today, but my girl is three hours late!

BOSUN - Cruel girl! Who is she?

SONG - SEG

A suitor, lowly born,
With hopeless passion torn,

And poor beyond denying,
Has dared for her to pine
At whose exalted shrine,

A world of wealth is sighing.
Oh pity, pity me!
Our captain's daughter she
An d I that 10wIy suitor.

(With an audible gasp, STERLING E. GOODFELLOW faints. BOSUN JOHN cuts him down.)

BOSUN - Now, now, my boy, don't take it so hard. After all .••

SONG - BOSUN and SEG

A Tech student is a soaring soul,
As free as a mountain bird.

His energetic fist should be ready to resist
A dictatorial word.

His nose should pant and his lip should curl
His features should attract any healthy girl
His bosom should heave and his heart should glow
And his fist be ever ready for a knock-down blow.

(STERLING E. GOODFELLOW aighs.)

END OF ACT ONE

ACT TWO
SCENE ONE

SCENE - The quarter-deck of H.M.S. Technocracy. The CAPT'AIN and DEANS discovered looking
out window.

(Enter CRUNCH COURTENEY '63)

CRUNCH - (Pulling CAPT AIN to side) Captain, I think you ought to know t hat your daughter is eloping
with Sterling Goodfellow, the fellow down there in the court, with a noose around his neck.

CAPT. - What? A lowly student? Why, that's too bad! It will not do!

(Exit CAPT.)
END OF SCENE

* * * * * *
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SCENE TWO

SCENE - The Great Court.

(BOSUN JOHN helps STERLING E. GOODFELLOW to his feet. ENTER DAUGHTER with suitcase.
DAUGHTER and SEG embrace. BOSUN JOHN srnile s.)

SEG - You're late. I was worried.

DAUGHTER - I was busy.

SEG - Oh,

(SEG picks up suitcase. They start to leave.)

(Enter CAPTAIN, DEANS, followed, at a respectful distance, by MINOR DEANS.)

CAPT. - Halt! How dare you run off with my daughter? I shall thrash you! Both of you! (Pulls cere-
monial Mace from back pocket and raises it to strike SEG.)

(Enter ADMIRAL.)

ADM. - Hold! Do Not Strike That Man! (CAPT. steps back, sheepi shly.)

SONG - ADM. and ALL

ALL -

He is an engineer
F or he him self has said it
And it's greatly to his credit
That he is an engineer,
That he is an engineer.
For he might have been a Broker
Lawyer, Doctor, Joker,
Or perhaps a Minister
Or perhaps a Minister.
But in spite of all temptations
Of ot her occu pat ions
He remains an engineer
F or in spite of all, etc,

ADM. -

ALL -
ADM. -

ALL -
ADM.-

CAPT. - Of course, you are right. I was a clod. (sincerely) I give you both my blessing.

(SEG and DAUGHTER embrace. ADM. shakes hand of CAPT.)

SONG - ALL (smiling)
He is an Engineer
For he himself has said it
And it's greatly to his credit
That he is an engineer
That he is an engineer.

(Exeunt ALL into beautiful sunset - CRUNCH stalks off
with foot in mouth.)

CURTAIN

Cornelius and friend
Illustrated by YAG
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A man died and found himself in a vast expanse
where he was exceedingly comfortable. He rested
awhile on a big soft bed that he found, but soon
grew bored. HIs there anybody here?" he yelled.

A voice answered him from nowhere, asking,
ctls there anything you want?"

The man asked for food and music. No sooner
had he wished for these things than they ap-
peared before him.

He was having a glorious time eating and
sleeping, but after a few weeks he realized that
something was missing. So he shouted at the
voice. The voice answered, CCIs there anything
I can get youi"

e e Yes there is," replied the man. C'you can
get me a girl."

ccI'm sorry, ccanswered the voice, "bur that's
the only thing I can't get you."

The man said, "Thar'.s terrible. I'm sick and
tired of all this; I'd rather go to hell!"

ccWhere do you think you are?" exclaimed the
voice.

HI've finished with that girl."
ctWhy?"
HShe asked me if I danced."
HWhat's so insulting about that?"
HI was dancing with her when she asked me."

CCWhatdid you say when Jack threatened to kiss
you?"

HI told him Pd just like to see him."
ctAnd then?"
ccWell, Jack always tries to do what I like."

A visiting clergyman was giving an address to
the Tufts' student body. For each letter of the
college name he made a subdivision in his talk.
C"I"? for Truth, nU" for Understanding, CcF"
for Faith, "T'" for Triumph, and "S" for Scholar-
ship. He spent a full twenty minutes on each
subject.

As they made their weary way to the exit, one
student remarked to another, HDarned good thing
we aren't attending the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology!"
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See Segal for Special Rates to Techmen

Segal's Body Shop
"Since 1917"

Appraiser of Automobile Accidents
Specializing in Body and Fender Repair and

Refinishing on all makes of Cars.
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Tel. Kirkland 7-7485

MAY - I - HAVE - THIS - DANCE'!
You will be asking Ihis que,slion often this
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steps,

~
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TUE
PuuLIC

Just another American tourist in
Borogovia, I was strolling cheerily
about the streets of Slytiov in a loud
sports shirt, snapping pictures of the
quaint old houses. By sheer coin-
cidence, I happened to be on the spot
when the Borogovian crown prince,
Rudolf, was assassinated.

I got some good pictures of that,
too.

When I went to my room at the hotel
the next day, there was a fat man
in it. He had a Luger. He also had
a mustache, a fez, and a tall, thin
companion; but I didn't notice them
so much because the Luger happened
to be pointed at me.

"'What's up?" I squeaked bravely.
The fat man had an oily voice. He

said, "I regret the necessity, but
we must deprive you of the no doubt
excellent photographs you took yes-
terday at the scene of the unfortunate
demise of the late lamented RUdolf.
You see, I was present there myself.
In fact I engineered the assassina-
tton, True, it was at the be hest of
certain individuals high in the ranks
of the Populist Party, but I had Ru-
dolf assassinated less with the in-
tention of fulfilling their aims than of
achieving my own ambitions. That is
why I cannot allow those photographs
to remain undestroved, for it is pos-
sible that I may be shown in them in
a most compromising position. It
happens that I am a distant cousin
of the Borogovian royal family, and
now that Rudolf is out of the picture,
I am the crown prince of Borogovia.,"

The tall man drew a Luger and
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PRINCE

by G. N. Gabbard

cleared his throat. ClWhatis it, Sergei?"
asked the fat man, evidently surprised.

"'You are not the only distant -
cousin extant." said Sergei softly as
he fired. The fat man fell, bleeding
all over the cheap hotel rug. Sergei
smiled thinly. "Now I am the crown
prince of Borogovia!" he said as he
left.

This was becoming interesting.
Fortunately, knowing that the Bal-
kans were a hotbed of intrigue, I had
had the foresight to bring along the
proper equipment, just in case. Quickly,
I drew from my trunk and .donned a
snapbrim hat, a trench coat, and
shoulder holster containing a Luger.
I reached the lobby before the Crown
Prince Sergei was out of sight, and
followed him out into the rainy night.

We had walked about a block, I
about four paces behind him, when a
black sedan drew up even with the
man I was shadowing. Thunder
echoed in the narrow street, almost
drowning out the sound of a gunshot,
and the lightning flash revealed Sergei
crumpled in the gutter. A medium-
sized man, a smoking Luger clutched
in his hand, emerged from the car to
look down at the bloody corpse. Then
he looked up and saw me watching.
He raised his Luger.

"Don't tell me," I said, "let me
guess. Now you're the crown prince
of Borogovia. I'

He smiled, white teeth flashing in
a dark face. uYou must be one of us.
Would you like a lift to the Blue
Mallard?"

I nodded. The Blue Mallard was a
local bistro rumored to be a hangout
for spies.

In the car, the new crown prince
introduced himself as Maxim. I gave
him my favorite alias, Demetrios. He
grinned and offered me a cigarette,
chuckling, "A coffin nail for Deme-
trios." I scowled. I had been about
to make that joke myself.

At the Blue Mallard Maxim got me
settled at a good table and left. I
supposed he was headed for the
back room. Luckily, I had seen an
old British spy movie made on loca-
tion right in this very nightclub, and
so I knew just where to find the pro-
per secret panel. A brief trip through
a hidden tunnel, and I emerged be-
hind what felt like heavy draperies.

Peering out, I saw Maxim lying at
ease on a couch while a lovely girl
in evening dress stroked his cheek.
"Your Maxim is a true genius, Olga".
he was boasting. "When the Popu-
lists approached me about the assas-
sination of Rudolf, I immediately saw
my opportunity. I contacted Boris,
knowing the fat fool would kill Rudolf
in the hope of becoming Crown Prince
himself. I also assigned Sergei to
assist him, knowing he, in turn,
would eliminate Boris as soon as
Rudolf was out of the way. Then, I
knew, he would head for the royal
palace ... and so I ambushed him."

"You know everything, do you not,
Maxim?" crooned Olga adoringly.

"'Yes, and it is because I make a
point of knowing everything that I
am now the Crown Prince Maxir .. "
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Olga smiled enigmatically and
opened the drawer of a nearby table .
"But there is one thing you do not
know, Maxim." She took a Luger
from the drawer. "There is one more
distant cousin." She fired.

"Now I am the crown princess of
Borogovia," she gloated over Maxim's
twitching corpse. It seemed to me
that every man, woman, and child in
Borogovia was a distant cousin of
the royal family. The position of
Crown Prince was rapidly attaining

, the status of a public office.
Here we go again, I thought, as a

distinguished looking man with a
military bearing entered the room with
a Luger in his hand.

"Emil!" screamed Olga. "You
were reported dead!"

"As a great American humorist
once said, 'The report of my death
was greatly exaggerated.' " smiled
Emil as he fired"

Still smiling, he looked down at
Olga's twisted corpse. "Now I am
the crown prince of Borogovia!" he
said"

I stepped out from behind the cur-
tain. "But you're not the only dis-
tant c ous.in of the royal family left."
I said.

He covered me with his Luger and
took mine from its holster. Care-
fully, I brought out a genealogical
chart I always carry with me, and
showed him how, being of the Ameri-
can branch of the family, I was not
in line for the job of Crown Prince.

"B ut, " said he, "how can I be sure
you won't inform on me to King Stefan
anyway?"

"Do me a small favor," I proposed,
"and I'll give my word of honor not
to,"

"Name it," he said.
First I explained to him the strange

Borogovian laws governing royal
ascent. Again I had to assure him
that I could not possibly ever be the
Crown Prince. Then I named the
favor I wanted of him.

* * * * * * * *
The next morning I read in the

papers about the mysterious assassi-
nation of King Stefan IV. I gloated.

Now I was the king of Borogovia.
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A college student looked up from his books
and asked his roommate, "Say, what do you know
about the French syntax?"

ccGee, I didn't know they had to pay for their
fun. "

CCFrances was afraid the girls wouldn't notice
her engagement ring."

"Did they?"
"Did they? Six of them recognized it at once."

A college boy was roaring down the highway at
95 mph, when he was stopped by a cop.

"Okay buddy, let's see your license."
CCIdon't have my license," the college boy

replied.
HAll right, wise guy, what's your name?"
With that the driver calmly took out a piece of

gum, unwrapped it, rolled up the tin foil into a
little ball, and handed it to the policeman. CCI
guess this silver bullet will tell you who I am."

28

CCDidn't you hear me pounding on the floor last
night?"

ccOh, that's all right," replied the downstairs
neighbor, ccwe were making a lot of noise our-
selves. "

Dio genes was looking for an honest man in
New York. ccWhat luck?" asked the wayfarer.

ClOh, pretty fair," replied Diogenes. ccI still
have my lamp."

CCWould you consider it improper if I kissed
your hand?"

ClNo,. but I think it would be decidedly out of
place. "

"Son, I don't want to see you gOIng with that
wild girl any more."

ccAw, heck, maw, she ain't wild. Anybody can
pet her."
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"Shay, pardon me, offisher, but where am I?"
"You're on the corner of Broadway and 42nd

Street. U

ccNever mind the details. What town am I in?"

tlWould you call for help if I tried to kiss
you?"

"Do you need help?"

fCI shall now illustrate what I have in mind"
said the professor as he erased the board. '

"Did you make the debating team?"
"Nsn-n-no. They said I w-w-wasu't t-t-tall

enough. "

CCThe first time you contradict me, I'm going
to kiss you."

"You are not!"

They're planning to divide Alaska into. two
parts .. Now Texas will be the third largest State
in the Union.

1
He placed his hands over her eyes, and s aid,

CClf you can't guess who this is in three guesses,
I'm going to kiss you. ,.,

CtJack Frost, Davy Jones, Santa Claus."

CCWell,how was the burlesque dance?"
cc Abdominal! "

DECEMBER 1959

SPEED ""ASH
Close s t Launderette to M.I. T •

WASH 20¢ DRY 25¢

Open 24 hrs, except Sunday

29 Columbia St., Cambridge
Near Lafayette Square

Mass. Avenue and Main St.

The English language is a funny thing. Tell
her that time stands still when you look into' her
eyes, and she'll adore you. But just try telling
her that her face would stop a clock!

The aviation instructor, havin g delivered a
lecture on parachute work, concluded, ccAnd if it
doesn't open - well, gent lernen, that's what is
known as jumping to a conclusion."

~---
.._---

We're giving you that raise, Binks, but keep your
daughter out of the Main Lobby!
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Sometime'from In each stude t'. a member of the . n s career at Techpublic service, we h fa" sex (or unfair s ' he receives at lea
wastebaskets (a .ave scrounged thr ex, as same would st one letter
uncovered the fallval~able to all disc au~h the magnificent have it). As aoWing authentic g ernlng lovers of go darlr.ay of Instituteems: 0 Iterat )ure I and
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Bob Hirschfeld and Tex Terrell
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SQUASH RACKETS
Large Variety - All Prices

RESTRINGING A SPECI ALTY
Sneakers Shores Shirts ...

SKI EQUIPMENT

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP
67 A Mt. Auburn street, Harvard Square

Phone TR 6-5417

Charll:e Mun
L~

efJHt/dete L~ Sewiu
88 MASS. AVE

BOSTON
Telephone
KE 6-9472

DE 8-8882
Fit W

HOUSE of
};5

ROY
cRe~[ Chin£~£ 9ood~

OPEN DAILY FROM ~ P.M. TO 2 A.M.
FOOD ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

12A TYLER STREET BOSTON II, MASS.
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On a pleasant Sunday afternoon an old German
and his youngest son were seated In the village
inn. The father had partaken liberall y of the
beer, arid was warning his son against the evils
of intemperance.

"Never drink too much, my son. A gentleman
stops when he has had enough. To be drunk is a
disgrace."

"Ye s, Father, but how can I tell when I have
had enough?"

The old man pointed. "Do you see those two
men sitting in the corner? If you should see four
men sitting there, you.would know that you were
drunk. "

The boy looked long and earnestly. After a
time, he said in puzzled tones, "(Yes, Father, but
there is only one man in the corner."

A Hawaiian was teaching her friends how to do
the hula.

(Cit's· easy, $I she maintained. ctFirst you put
a crop of grass on one hip, Then you put a crop
of grass on the other. Then you rotate the crops."

Two students were passing a residence where
one of the occupants had forgotten to lower the
shade.

(CThat girl's not a bit shy, is she?"
((Well - not exactly - but she's certainly re-

tiring. ,,.

A gentleman was much- surprised when the good
looking young lady greeted him by saying, "Good
evening." He could not remember ever having
seen her before.

She evidently realized that she had made a
mistake, for she apologized, and explained:
. (COh, I'm so sorry. When I first saw you I
thought you were the father of two of my children."

She walked on while the man stared after her.
She did not realize, of course; that he was un-
aware of the fact that she was a schoolteacher.
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. Introducing . Duke
NEW DUKE... OF DURHAM

YOU DON'T
CUT DOWN
ON YOUR
SMOKING ...
THE

. BIG DUKE
FILTER .
DOES IT
FOR YOU

.• ======
FILTER KING ~

King-Size in the filter where it matters most ...
Lowest in tars of all leading low-tar cigarettes



New 1960 liM brings you taste ... more taste ....

More taste by far ...
yet low in tar!

New, free-flowing Miracle Tip Only the 1960 ~M • Frees up flavor
unlocks natural tobacco flavor! other filters squeeze in! • Checks tars without

That's why eM can blend fine tobaccos choking taste! • Gives you the full, exciting flavor

not to suit a filter ... but to suit your taste! of the world's finest, naturally mild tobaccos!

..

FI LTERS

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. More taste by far ...yet low in tar ...And they said "It couldn't be done!"
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